Icebreaker

Great Job!
Beth – Howdy Week was AWESOME! Way to feed thousands of people!
Josh – Two concerts in less than a week?? What a stud!
Sarah – Howdy Week movie earns 5 stars! You should get an Oscar!
Jackie – Great job with the CAC video! Looking good!
Vicky – High five for a great new member training! Even better than cupcakes!
Bridgitte – What a freshman-tastic Open House! Our CAC involvement is gonna explode!

General Council Retreat
This weekend!! Be at LNC at 4 p.m.!
• Bring your favorite snack to share
• Packing list was passed around – attached to the email
• Show ‘N Tell – 11 GC member are coming!

Vice Chair Retreat - Mandatory
9/16/11 4-7:30 p.m.
• Very important, we want to capture the culture of CAC
• Send Vicky and cc Quy your Vice Chair’s names and shirt sizes by Monday!
• Vice-Chairs RSVP to Vicky
• What do your Vice Chairs need? Email Melissa

General Council Member of the Month
Support your GC family!
• Ashley – keeping track of events you go to, how supportive you are
• Member of the Month and Member of the Semester
• You won’t only be supporting the events and the chair, it’s also a lot of fun!

General CAC shirts
Order online
• We are sending the link soon
• We are ordering them for Vice-Chairs
• Encourage your exec members to buy a shirt!
Voting
Office Decorations
- Voting passed
Vice-Chair Books
- Voting passed
Homecoming Nominations
- Melissa Mock and Greg Emde!

Voting Proposals for 9/22
New event added to constitution and budget
- Proposal attached
- Idea from The Next Big Thing
- $3000 – pulled from contingency
- Chair to decide details
- Fall – setting up the event
- Spring – choosing a committee, planning
- Event in the Fall – Possibly in September or Using/Dad’s Day Weekend
- Ideas for the chair? Encourage them! Someone who is organized/has art experience, let exec know of anyone you think of
Special election for Howdy Week, WWW and Arts Festival
- Proposal is attached
- Round table discussion
- CAC GC – the purpose is to develop leaders
- WWW/HW have the shortest time with their advisor, for their event, and with their exec
- WWW/HW rush to plan the event
- We want them to have a more valuable CAC experience
- Another idea - Move election back more

Chair Updates
- Beth Huggins (Howdy Week) – going through wrap up, stars and wishes
- Tyler Bridegan (Winter Welcome Week) – apps due Sept. 9, Got their first sponsor! - Canes
- Rachel Simpson (Mom’s Day) – apps due Sept. 30, everyone loves their moms!
- Sarah Foust (Film Series) – apps due Sept. 13, new event with Concert Series – 90s nostalgia! Sponsorship
- Renoj Varghese (Treasurer) – YAY CAC retreat!
- Ashley Zumwalt (Vice-Chair) – Retreat is tomorrow, meet at the NE side of Lloyd Noble at 4pm, wear an OU shirt tomorrow, you will receive your CAC shirt to wear Saturday, packing list is attached to the email, questions? Let Ashley know, excuses? Send to Vicky!
- Matt Nash (College Bowl) – apps due Sept. 14, allocated a lot more money
- Ganga Moorthy (HSLC) – apps due Sept. 14
• Jackie Fulkerson (PR) – video is up! High-five Ezra! Link for CAC torch shirts will be online – push to your exec member, HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO JACKIE! - 21! all videos you create NEED to have closed captioning, t-shirts take 2 months!! Let her know if you need anything with PR!
• Nabil Chavez Majluf (Liaison) – close gap between organizations, he will come to some of your meetings, he needs to be well informed about what is happening/wants to know you on a personal level, Show ‘N Tell - support with other organization needs to be reciprocal
• Greg Emde (Liaison) – thanks for nominating me!
• Tyler Freeman (Scandals) – due Nov. 4
• John Fraser (U-sing) – GC is invited to Wednesday dress rehearsal! Tickets will be on sale at the end of September
• Colin Strickland (Dad’s Day) – first meeting this week, A&M weekend - great game day, Father of the Year campaign, apps out next Friday
• Vicky Vargas (Secretary) – 3rd floor access is now granted to GC, USBs were passed out!
• Allison Mrasek (Speakers Bureau) – apps due Sept. 14, allocation interviews

Advisor Update
• Quy Nguyen (Advisor) –
  o LINE OF COMMUNICATION: the people on your exec FIRST go to vice-chair, then the chair, then Quy. Quy is the only one to go to Kristen and Clarke – DO NOT go to them unless you have permission
  o Inclusiveness in CAC – tell exec members to not wear Greek letters
  o Strengthfinders and memoirs – send to Quy ASAP!!! He wants the PDF report
  o One exec per semester rule – During interviews, ask them if they are applying for another exec and then communicate with each other

A.O.B

Dates to Remember
September 9 – 10  CAC Retreat  4 p.m. – 4 p.m.
September 10  Show N Tell  6 p.m.
September 16  Vice Chair Retreat  4-7:30 p.m.